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The Eyes of California Are on Poly

A great many students upon entering any school assume that they are automatically members of the student body—an assumption which is true. However, there are often organizations within this student body that often include nearly every one within that group. Such an organization exists at California Polytechnic—and it is the organization which constantly strives for better conditions for all the new and untutored in the ways of Polymen it would do you well to lack of assistants, the assistants who will be the student leaders...
What Are Those Constitutional Changes All About? President Carraburu Explains Them

By John Carraburu

Chairman of the Associated Students, the constitutional committee which was organized in September of last year to write a new constitution for the Poly Royal this spring, has made its report. This is an important event in the history of the Poly Royal. It is also an important event in the history of the Associated Students of California Polytechnic State College. It is an event which may well be looked upon as the beginning of a new chapter in the history of the Associated Students of California Polytechnic State College.

The Associated Students of California Polytechnic State College is a student organization. It is a student organization which has been in existence for a number of years. It is a student organization which has been growing in size and in influence. It is a student organization which has been growing in importance.
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Promotion of J.V. Players Aids Varsity

By Jack Turner

With the promotion of two Junior varsity basketball players, B. L. Mustang has increased its chances of being at least a competitive basketball team this year.

Coach Howie O'Daniel expects much of these two players who led the Jayvees to victory over the varsity five last night at the Poly gymnasium.

Skiing at Six Bouts Feature Fun Night Feb 7

Another Six Bouts Night of boxing matches, a wrestling short, and several stunts on the horizontal bars by Merle Childers, a gymnast at the Poly, will be given on Friday night.

The wrestling match will be between Rick Charlton and Chuck Christoph.

Newly installed officials will handle the Six Bouts Night tomorrow night.

Between the Lines

With Frank Fitts

Basketball was highlighted this week by the meeting of Jack Saunders and Howard Picton up from Jayvees to a varsity squad. Saunders has been playing center on the reserve squad and will play guard for the first-stringers. Picton will stay at his left forward position.

Incidentally, those who saw the J.V. five hit the bell 21 times, while the Poly team eked out a 30-29 win over the Jayvees. This was especially outstanding in the second half in which the Poly team outscored the Jayvees 16-4.

The Poly team was made up of the Reserve Squad with Jack Saunders playing center on the reserve squad and Howard Picton playing on the left forward position.

Mules Quinet Threatens City League Leaders But Drop Game by 39-29 Score

For the second time this year the Poly Mules basketball contact threatened the all-time leader, San Luis Obispo. The Mules have been playing center on the reserve squad and will play guard for the first-stringers. Picton will stay at his left forward position.

Incidentally, those who saw the J.V. five hit the bell 21 times, while the Poly team eked out a 30-29 win over the Jayvees. This was especially outstanding in the second half in which the Poly team outscored the Jayvees 16-4.

Tom Mathews Is Chosen Gamma Phi Delta Leader

At Al Park left school he left at least an executive officer behind him for the Gamma Phi Delta fraternity. He was named the leader of the Poly chapter of Gamma Phi Delta.

Tom Mathews had been a member of the Gamma Phi Delta fraternity and was chosen the leader of the Poly chapter.

Jayvees Basket Team Trims Berkeleymen Squad by 48-39

With the old traditional Cal Poly athletic spirit, the Jayvee team played several games over last night to trim the Berkeleymen team in the Poly gym to a good margin of 48-39. Starting off with flying colors, the Jayves hit the bell 21 times, while the Poly team outscored the Jayvees 30-29. This was especially outstanding in the second half in which the Poly team outscored the Jayvees 16-4.

Future social activities for the Poly team will be announced later.

Improved Poly Five Defeats Santa Maria

A much-improved California Poly basketball team last night defeated the Santa Maria Junior college Bulldogs, 36-13, in the Santa Maria gymnasium.

It was the Poly's game all the way and the Bulldogs were swamped all the way, losing 36-13 to the Poly team.

The Poly team had 10 points on two 2-point baskets and 6 points on three free throws.
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